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M IT sailors were victorious in
three regattas last weekend, as the
women captured the President's
Trophy; the men, the Dartmouth
Bowl; and the freshmen, the
Greater Boston Freshman Cham-
pionship. In individual competi-
tion, Bill Critch '77 and Len
Dolhert'79 qualified for the-finals
ofthe New England Singlehanded
Championships.

OUTSIUE,
Twenty-five people were injured,
two seriously, when a bomb ex-
ploded outside the State Probation
Office in the Suffolk County
Courthouse in Boston Thursday
morning. Boston Police Commis-
sioner Robert DiGrazia said a
warning that the bomb would go
off in 20 minutes was called in to
the Courthouse at 8:53am. The
device exploded at 9:12, just as the
Boston Bomb Squad arrived. One
man had been arrested in connec-
tion with the incident by 1 I am
Thursday morning, but the
suspect'was not'held.

Prostitutes from across the
country and Europe will converge
on Washington this summer for
the first international Hooker's
Convention, The Washington Post
reported. The hookers wish to
start a national compaign to make
prostitution legal.

Boston Mayor Kevin White will
lead a march through Boston to-
day to call for'an end to the
violence and racial trouble that
have plagued Boston in recent
weeks. President Wiesner and
Chancellor Gray will participate
in the march, which will start at
Charles and Beacon Streets at

1:30am.
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By Peter Coffee
The Creative Photography

Laboratory will not be dismantled
under proposals to reorganize the
Department of Architecture and
redefine the Department's arts
programs, according to depart-
ment faculty.

Contrary to earlier reports, the
proposals, which will be submitted
to the Provost soon for considera-
tion, will not phase out the Lab's
programs or scatter its functions
among other departments and
centers, the faculty members said.

According to Architecture Lec-
turer Melissa Shook, "there was
never a definite plan to cut the
Lab."

Professor John Habraken,
Department Head, confirmed this.
"We were talking about the future
of parts of the Department related
to the arts," he explained. "As
part of a much larger program, I
suggested that the allocation of
funds to the Photo Lab should be
studied."

Habraken denied any deliberate
move toward reduction of funding
for "the arts area at large." He ex-
pressed concern however, with
what he observed as a tendency for
elements of the Department
program to grow independently of
each other, a trend he described as
"inappropriate." Integration of

ters is subject oflfcrings can be
resolved. The Department's Policy.
Commlittee is now drawing up
proposals which go to, anmong
other offices, the Provost.

Habraken said there were no
objections to the existence of
photography subjects independent
of other programs. "The Depart-
ment's wish," he 'stated, "is to
open the area of arts to as many
students as is possible."

Shook observed, ''There's a
redefining in progress... that's a
very complex issue.'" Associate
Professor Jonathan Green, who
said in l)eceumber that the
Photography Lab's role as an "ex-
tremely useful aid creative place
on camipus would come to an end
with the mrove," refused to com-
nicit recently, saying that the im-
minelint release of the Architecture
Departmie nt's proposal for
reorganization would damipen
further speculation wvithin the
Dcpartment at this time.

-Habraken's expressed his view
of the importance of.the arts sec-
tion, saying, "I think. that the
coverage of so wide a spectrum of
the arts was one of the main
achievemencts of my predecessor,
Donald Linden... Photography
in particular is immensely valuable
its a medium of personal
expression."

Former Nixon speechwriter
Patrick Buchanan told a Boston
University audience Wednesday
that the next ten days may be
decisive in determining the
Presidential candidates from each
of the major parties. He com-
mented that though the facts
reported in The Final Days, a
recently published account of Nix-
on's resignation, were generally
accurate, the atmosphere
portrayed was misrepresented.

-- '------P
The baseball team defeated Bates
College to make its record 10-6
with nine games left to play.
Senior Mike Royal, in a superb
performance, hurled a one-hit
shutout to lead the Engineers to
victory. Q

Peter Dolhemus prepares a print for dry mounting in the Creative
Photography Laboratory. Architecture Department spokesmen have
denied charges that the Lab will be dismantled next year.

the photography section more
firmly into the Department is one
possible outcome of current
deliberations.

Questioned on earlier charges
that subject 4.051 and 4.052,
Creative Photography I and I I,
were destined for cancellation,

Habraken dismissed the issue of
next year's subject listings as
premature.

In viewv of the scope of the
reorganization in progress, he
said, the arts curriculum must be
redefined within the Department's
program before such specific mat-

Dean Alice Seelinger and addres-
sed to house masters in each of the
Institute houses, listed a number
of candidates for graduate resi-
dents - graduate students who
are assigned to floors or entries to
act as "tutors" for residents. Three
candidates were listed by Seelinger
as "unsuitable." thursday ob-
tained a copy of the memo and
published it.

"The manner in which the Of-
fice of the Dean for Student Af-
t'airs appraisals were expressed
was clearly inappropriate,"
Eisenberg wrote. "The use of the
shorthand term 'unsuitable',
without qualification or explana-
tion, could be taken to imply an

absolute judgment, unwarranted
for an opinion which is at best sub-
jective.'"

Eisenberg said that Seelinger's
evaluation had been made at the
request of some of the house
masters, when the DSA forwarded
the applications to the house
masters, before the house residents
had a chance to evaluate the appli-
cants. "With the benefit of hind-
sight, it is apparent that the cir-
culation of (DSA) evaluations at
the tinme applications are
forwarded is incorrect," she wrote.
"it is likely to give undue weight to
the (DSA) view in a fashion that
mnlay prejudice and perhaps even
predetermine the outcome of

house evaluations."
Future evaluations, Eisenberg

said, would use "contem-
poralneous and independent" ap-
praisals by DSA and by the
houses, with final decisions made
"in conference"' when "major dif-
ference's" arise.

Eisenberg wrote that
procedures will be "set forth in
writing and distributed to can-
didates to avoid ambiguity" in
future evaluations. In addition,
greater effort will 'be made to
"communicate the judgements
and the reasons for'them to the ap-
plicanls and so afford them an op-
portunity to understand and to
respond to those judgments."

By Mike McNamee
Dean for Student Affairs Carola

Eisenberg has called for "revision
of preceduies" in the review of
candidates for Institute house
graduate residents in the wake of
publication of a DSA memo call-
ing three candidates "unsuitable."

In a memo addressed to the can-
didates named in the memo, which
was published on March 11 in
thursday, Eisenberg stressed her
"sincere regret for the personal
distress caused to the three of you
caught in the middle," and said
she 'accepted responsibility for
"procedural deficiencies" revealed
by the incident.

The memo, written by Assistant

a] [] 

then that's not really the purpose of ....
this nylon-making demonstration. This, and 'r4.i:6; ; l. :::::.:;

other feats of "chemical magic," are among the Chemistry Department's con- .
tribution to Saturday's Open House, whose real purpose is to give prospective
MIT students and the public in general a look at what goes on at the Institute. The Open House, a bi-annual event
sponsored by APO, is expected to draw 15,000 people this year. APO is still seeking volunteer tour-guides to help out.

Photo Lab reappraisal defended

MIMI
I

DSA to review tutor selection proces

You can t make a stocking from it, but
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(The Police Blotter is a report
written by the Campus Patrol on
crimes, incidents and actions on
the MIT campus each week.)

Suspect Charged
Patrol Officers stopped three

men recently when they were
observed acting in a suspicious
manner in the Main Complex
area. Moments after the 'stop"
was made, and while still convers-
ing with the men, the Officers
received a report of'a handbag
snatch over the police radio. The
description of the suspect matched
that of one of the three, who grew
a bit pale upon hearing himself
thus described. Taken by cruiser
to the scene of the incident, he was
positively identified as the thief by
:t. victim. Taken into custody, he
was charged with Unarmed Rob-
bery, and arraigned Tuesday at the
Third District Court. Warrants
are being sought against the other
two on related charges.

Auto Theft Attempt Foiled
Patrol Officers, alerted by a

staff member's phone call, broke
up an early morning attempt to
steal a late model Oldsmobile
from the East Garage last week.
One of the suspects, a young
woman, was halted at the scene,
while her comrades fled success-
fully into the darkness.

Burglar Convicted

defendant arrested by MIT Of-
ficers several weeks ago after
breaking into a west campus dorm
roorn and stealing a calculator.
Convicted of Breaking and Enter-
ing in the Daytime, Grand
Larceny a~nd Possession of
Burglary Tools, he was sentenced
to a term of 18 months in the Bil-
lerica House of Correction.

Frequent Prowler
A mid-afternoon larceny from

the loading dock of a west campus
dorm was carried out Tuesday by
the occupants of a red Mercury
Montego who escaped on

Memorial Drive in the direction of
the BU Bridge. The same vehicle
was spotted the next day prowling
the east side area.

Dormitory residents are en-
couraged to be on the alert for this
vehicle and its occupants and to
notify Campus Police immediately
if it appears in the area.

Intruder Nabbed

An early morning intruder was
apprehended Friday after a brief
chase when he illegally entered the
Alumni Pool after trying unsuc-
cessfully to circumvent the alarm
system.

.0 0 0

Rh""EN TALS

($5. 00 cash deposit required upon
pgick-up. Tassels retained, $ 1. 0

Please specify height, weight, chest measurement,
cap size, and degree. RENTAL ORDERS must be
placed before Thursday, May 20.

Do you want to speak English?

Learn English This
Summer

"Confidence in Conversation"
Starting May 31 - Monday
through Friday. Small 2 hour
classes mornings or after-
noons.

Fee: $12.50 a week
For more information cail

262-2195
between 6-7 pm

Add St SD

HIO STON, TEXAS 77001
(713) 527-4019

CASHIER'S DESK

Ml..T. STUDENT CENTER

MIIT STUDENTS, STAFF & FACULTY

Friday in
Court was a

Convicted last
Middlesex Countv

SIAS PLY
TUBELESS

BLACKWALL

FEDERAL
EXCISE

TAXX
FIRESTONE DELUXE CHAMPION

SUZE REPLACES

313.54

$18.84
$19.76
$20.69
$21.48
124.93
$21.92
$24.87

600/6.50 x 13

695 x 14

735 x 14

775 X 14

825 x 14

855x 14

825 X 15

855 X 15

$1.82

$2.04

$2.25

$2.39

$2.55

$2.75

$2.58

$2.80
* GOODYEAR AlL WEATHER 78

AT THlE SAM0E PRIPtCES WE SELL T8O OUR
FREZE TIRE MlOUNBTING NO TRADE-IN REQUIIREDDbEALERS a

DELTA DOUBLE FIBERGLASS DELTA 2 STEEL BELTED
RADIAL

WHITEWALL
40,000 MILE

LIMITED WARRANTY

BELTED
TUBELESS

WHITEWALL

YOUR WINTER
AUTO: TIRES

DISMOUJNTED AND
YOUJR SUJMRMER TIRES

MOUNTED FREE
REGARDLESS OF

WHERE PUJRC:HASED)
EXC:EPT CON

M&AGNESIUM ANJD
MAG-TYPE WHSWEELS

F.E.T.SlIE
SIZE F.E.T.

A78-13
C78-14
E78-14
F78-14
G78l4
H78-14
G78-15
H78*-15
J78-15
L78-15

$21.97
$24.29
$24.98
$25.86
$27.74
$29.63
928.51
S29.92
$30.99
$32.92

BR78-13
ER78-14
FR78-14
GR78-14
HR7 -1 4
GR78-15
HR78- 1 
JR78-15

I LR78-15

- 38824
$42-87
S45.49
$47-53
$50.45
$48.92
$51 .7!
$54.77
$57.80

S1.75

$2.05

$2.27

It's nothing like "mind over
matter"' or just some sort
of healing cult. It's a scientific
way of Christian thinking
and living that lifts you out
of limitation and into a whole
new sense of yourself.
Find out more about
Christian Science. About
you, and your relation to
God. Come to one of our
services soon.
Wednesday evening
meetings, when people tel I
their own experiences of
healing, are at 7:30. Sunday
Services are at 10:45 a.m.
There's Sunday Schooi. too,
if you're under 20. (Also, for
those who speak Spanish, a
service every Sunday at
9:30 a.m., and testimony
meeting at 6 p.m. on the first
Wednesday of every month.)

S2.11

$2.49

$2.69

$2.89

$3.07

$2.97

$3.15

$3.31

$3.47

I DELTA

XP 78

DOUBLE

FIBERGLASS

BELTED

WHITEWALL

$2.43

$2.60

$2.83

$2.65

$2.87

$3.03

$3.14

DELTA

DURASTEEL

2 STEEL BElTED

RADIAL
WHITEWALLI

NATIONWIDE. WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE DISTRIBUTORS

BRAINTREE
230 WOOD ROAD

TELEPHONE 16171 848666 
At Exit 68 on Route i28

BURLINGTON
; 84 M!DDlESEX TURHPIKE
3 TELEPNONE (61i0 ?I278230

ODposilte Burlington. Mall

CAMBRIDGE
290 ALBANY STREET

TELEPHOHE i6171 8Sj-757 
Off Mass. Ave hear M.IT

I REVERE
600 REVERE 8EACH PARKWAY
I TELEPHONE 1617i 2895800

t Near Bell Circle

I NATICK
339 SPEEN STREET

i TELEPHONE !6171 6556500
I Next to Trallways Bus Doeot

I
First Church of Christ,
Corner of Mass. Ave.
and Waterhouse Street

Cambridge
(Wednesday - 8PIM -
No Spanish Services)
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Faculty meeting

members of the Faculty, Professor
of Electrical Engineering Louis
Smullin proposed the creatioi of a
new body that.would allow a large
number.of MIT community
members to express their views.

In addition to full, associate,
and assistant' professors, the
Faculty rules list the following
voting members of the faculty: the
President, the Chairman of the
Corporation, the Vice Presidents,
the Provost, the Deans of Science,
Engineering, Architecture and
Planning, Human'/ties.and Social
Science, the Sloan School, the
Graduate School, the Dean for
Student Affairs, the Directors of
Admissions and Libraries, the

(Please furn to page 6)

MIEN AND WOMEN
WANTED

FULL TIME SUMMER

JOBS
If you are temporarily discon-
;inuing your education and
seeking summer work, con-
sider this unique .oppor-
tunity. Large international
firm has several full time posi-
tions available in district
offices throughout the U.S. If
accepted, you will be working
with others your own age.
You can work locally, travel
your own state or neigh-
boring states. The men
and women we are looking
for are ambitious, depend-
able, and hard working. For
district office address in your
area, or for appointment with
our local manager, call
Sherry 9 am to 5 pm, Monday
through Friday.

PHONE
542-4771
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E}icio non-voting

birth control gynecology
free pregnancy tests

1031 Beacon Street, Brooklirne

"6THE NIGHT OF THE IGUANA 9"

By Tennessee Williams
Directed by Joseph Everingham

Sets by - Costumes by Lighting by

William Fregosi Cecelia Eller Edward Darna

8:00 pm, Little Theatre, Kresge Aud., MIT

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
April 29 and 30, May 1

Tickets: $2.50 (Thursday $1.50)

Reservations: 253-4720

NEVW EVGL~I
WIMNS SERVIICE

Licensed by the Commonwealth of Mass.
Pw m 8AMFacul altering

By Gerald Radack of the Faculty, th
The Faculty took the first step rently has no

toward reducing the number ofex regarding ex offic'
officio members with voting power they have simply
at its regular meeting on Wednes- on an adhoc basis.
day. Dean for Studen

Presently, various members of Eisenberg que
the Dean for Student Affairs of- proposed change
fice, have been designated ex of- voting powers for
ficio members of the Faculty, and "is a privelege th;
have had the power to vote at office should have
faculty meetings. ' upsetting to ha

Seven deans and six other withdrawn."
members of the administration are President Jet
now considered Faculty members responded that a
with full voting privileges. Under metry" - other
the proposed rules, any others do not have ve
named by the Faculty as ex officio Faculty meetings
members will not have voting this inequitable u:
privileges. system unless a lar

Since this change is an amend- ojficio members al
ment to the Rules and Regulations was a lot of conce
of the Faculty, it must be brought the CEP (Cc
up at the next faculty meeting in Educational Polic
order to be put into effect. of the ex officio gre

According to Professor of Rather than
Chemistry John Ross, Chairman number of ex of

counselingabortion

738-1370

MIT DRAMASHOP

j galeidoscope

Aprmi 30, May 1 and 2

Details this coming week.

"i~t's the bottoms of the ninth,
and Ee Lomel tea is en troubne"p

in~~~~[

Open House needs you!

btulidents are needed to give tours,
staff informat'ion booths.

Want to help out?

Cal Open House right nowvv
- ~at x3-2600
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extended Hawaiian vacation.
Needless to say, this had no im-
pact at all on the struggling young
Antonio, or "Dodo" as his friends
called him.
I When he graduated he was ap-
prenticed to the great John W.
Deever, a local plumber. it was
soon discovered that Antonio had
an incredible talent for not being a
plumber. This, coupled with a
total inability to follow even the
simplest instructions convinced
his father that Antonio should be
sent away to study. "The kid's got-
ta go,"' he said.

It was in New York City at the
Museum of Modern Art that An-
tonio recieved his inspiration.
Gazing on some of the most
powerful and beautiful sculptures-
of modern times, he suddenly
realized that he could do that. "I
could do that," he said.

He rose quickly to prominence
as a sculptor in such varied
metropolis's as Landenberg, Pa.
and Hoople. He is now in hiding
behind Father's Six, and only
comes out during the day, evening.
Or night.

From this short biography it
can be seen that the life of Antonio
Pippilini-Smoot contains all the
elements needed for true artistic

greatness. He has starved, he is
misunderstood. He feels great
emotions down deep in his heart
unlike those of mortal men; feel-
ings which can only be expressed
in his sculpture. As an added
bonus, Antonio has graciously
consented to remedy the fact that
one last requirement of true ar-
tistic greatness is lacking. Im-
niediately following the dedication
of "M unkibah," he will take a
swan dive off the Green Building.

I hope this is appreciated.
Gusten Lutter, Jr. '78

To the Editor:
It gives me great pleasure to an-

nounce that my friend, the great
Antonio Pippilini-Smoot, has con-
sented to donate his latest sculp-
ture to the Institute. The sculp-
ture, tentatively eIyentitl~ed
''M unkibah," is constructed en-
tirely of steel pipe of I inch (excuse
noe, 2.54 cm.) diameter, and as-
sorted joints. The structure, when
conipleted, will stand approx-
imately 3 meters high with a base
diameter of 2 meters. The
framework will consist of two
arches around which are wrapped
several rings. These basic compo-
nents will then be connected in
such a mannerias to appear purely
random, thus demonstrating the
dynamic artistic genius with which
naen such as Mr. Pippilini-Smoot
are endowed. When informed
that, as d'onator of the sculpture,
he would be riven his choice of the
site, so long as it was not already
occupied by some important struc-
ture, M r. Pippzilini-Smnoot im-
mediately chose the Main Lobby.
"My Sculpture," lie said, "is an
expression Of the true spirit of that
noble I nstitution, and as such,
should be placed where it can in-
spire aind guide the largest number
of'students."

F-or those of thou who, unlike the
average M IT philistine, reaiize
that one cannot ev-,iluate the art
without the artist's pedigree, I
halve included in this letter a short
biography of this contemporary
master.

Born at the age of five in the log
cabin he helped his father build, he
had an early childhood. It was at a
h ia hschool dance at the age of six-
teen that he mnet the woman who
would take c~are of himn for many
years, his mother. She had left the
house shortly before lie was born,
and had only just returned from an

as the reason for this action.
What I cannot accept in Mc-

Namee's report is his use of the
words "controversial" and"'(un-
popular" as a summary judgment
of the. efforts by Suzanne
Weinberg and the Lobby 7 Com-
mittee over the past four years to
make the Lobby a lively, enter-

taining, often informative place.
Major exhibits such as "Weather"
and "Food" did provoke con-
troversy. Where the issues are
taste and quality, people may dif-
fer, and while these exhibits may
have been unpopular with some,
there were many who found them
imaginative and enjoyable. It is
important to note, too, that these
exhibits afforded MIT students an
opportunity to exhibit and gain
reaction to their work-to serve
in some sense as a iaboratory.

But those major exhibits by no
means encompass the Lobby 7,
program. Living Chess with the
MIT Chess Club;' Otto Piene's
Balloon Carpet; Cloud One, the
EE Department IAP project last
year: the many performances of
the National Mime Theatre;
Devils and Bells by Paul Earls with
Stephen Erdeley; the open Mes-
sialh readings during the Lobby
Holiday celebrations; Gus
Solomnon's Dance Company; the
MIT Chamber Players Midnight
Concerts are but a few of the suc-
eession of Lobby events that have
brought pleasure to those who
pass through and live around the
Lobby. We will miss Suzanne
Weinberg's initiative and
organizational skills in creating a
Lobby program we have thus
come to take for granted. But the
Lobby 7 Committee is reviewing
alternatives to providing some
level of exhibition and perfor-
mance to continue what many
have come to enjoy.

John M. Wynne
Chair nan, Lobby 7 Committee

To the Editor.
Mike McN amee's piece in The

Tech (Friday, April 9) accurately
reported that the staff position of
Lobby 7 Coordinator is being
eliminated at the end of this
academic year. He also correctly
cited the sharp reduction in ad-
ministrative and support budgets

70( tile Editor:
Although public morality is at ;

lowv ebb these days, one wxould
hope that truth hadn't disap-
pea red altogether as well.

Kolrpelson, Ioore et al connl7it
the sillle blulder thev are accussing

the rest of' us of'. The) define their
owf n terms. produce unprovabie
assumlptions and arguments, and
trv! to slide in ther back door by
pI;l!i illl o( ur symnlpatthies.

First, "Liberation" does not
me;an "socill... andro-vnv [her-
matphroditisill]". Worms and
other hermaphro dites are certain-
iy no t high on the social order of
timigs, and it is misleading and
deceptiv e to re-define "liberation"
in that waay. For the record.
''liberation" mealns "release from
slaver\-, enemy occupation, etc." I
-don't see manly slaves on the MIT
Caimlpus.

Second, the argument that sex is
intended to be Oleasureful is very
good and well-worded, but by no
means does it lead to the conclu-
sion that masturbation, homosex-
uallitv, etc. are proper. Sex hts its
proper place, which is within mar-
riage, and tlhere are good reasons
for this. It is only within the bond
ot- mairriage, Xhere txvo partners
com li it themselves to love, cherish
and support each other, that love
can hlave its fullest expression.

,1 arriacte is not a restrictive
enterprise: raither, it is a "hot-
house". where love is amplified, as
marriage partners unse!fishly try

to please each other. Sex is an ex-
pression of that love: an expres-
sion olfunion.

Thirdly, Kopelson's argument
is deceptive when he says "not
ever) facet of the universe must fit
intor... the moralist's two value
(right-natural, Xrong-unnatural)

ethical swstem". The fact of the
mnatter is that it's plain to see that
sver!, hlonant action has a moral

significance. When Johnny goes to
the store and steals a candN1 bar,
we say it's wron-. Whv is it wrong?
Somiiebody might say tile store will
never miss the candv bar that is
tocne - a ''victimless crime".
Nevertheless, even when there is
no clear dan-ilage evident to the eye,
one can say that an act is wrong.
So it is with masturbation, for-
nication, homosexuality, etc.
w hich Kopelson champions.

I've m!et many prostitutes who
surely have had more experience
in sex than most people here. Yet
they are depressed, bitter, cynical,
filled with disgust and hate. They
smile at the man on the street, take
his money, and wait for it all to be
over with. "Psychological matura-
tion entails exploring the depths
and breadth of human emotions"
Says Kopelson. Has Kopelson,
Moore, et al talked to prostitutes
- in Boston or anywhere, who
hIate what they're doing?

-The number of illegitimate
children increases each year. Does
anyone know what it is like not to
knool xvho your father is? Not to
ha e the right every kid should'
have of growing up in a decent
home'?

Venereal disease continues to
afflict people. Even homosexuals
get it. Sometimes it's pretty shock-
ing to see a child born with con-
genital syphilis.

As in ainv other human activity,
sexual invo!lement calls for
critical judgemeent. Kopelson ob-
viouslN disagrees, but most people
it seens will accept that sexual
restraint before marriage
(including restraint from

homosexual activities) will lead
ultimately to sexual intensity and
depth inside marriage, when you
can really give yourself completely
to a partner you can trust. Self-
denial in the present in order to
gain greater benefits in the future
is the hallmark of a rational
human being. It is tough - I grant
that - but many people seem to
do it.

David Hoicka'77

To the Editor:
Yesterday, I was disappointed

to see that MIT, in true Institute
style, planted a large beech tree
in the area between building 8'
and the Dreyfus building. When
you realize that this small area
serves as the back yard for those
working in the Dreyfus building,
not to mention the Eastman
building, this is certainly an im-
position on them. In all fairness,
they should have been given the
opportunity to vote on the issue
before the tree was planted.

Not only is it an imposition,
but you can also bet that the
damn thing will be green all
summer, every summer and dull
grey all winter. A rather un-
sightly object, all in all. Fur-
thermore, the pointed branches
can very easily poke someone in
the eye, particularly in the win-
ter, when it has no leaves to act
as shielding.

Trees have already been
placed almost all over camnpus)
and. if someone realy wants to
see more trees, they can see

literally thousands of them in
areas just a short ride from here.
If the Institute has its heart set
on planting more trees, they can
at least put them in the garden
near Baker House where they
belong. Even though the tree
may have been donated to MIT,
it is hardly sound financial plan-
ning to have to pay for raking up
those leaves every fall, parti-
culary in these years of financial
difficulties.

In conclusion, I would like to
thank the Institute for planting
the tree. It's really beautiful.

Robert Mandel `79
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Jobs hard to find? Chance this uni-
que opportunity. Gain experience in
leadership, communications, &
problem solving. Non-Profit Org.
266-6246. Living expenses while on
job.

MULBERRY TYPING STUDIO
864-6693

10c Mt. Auburn Street, Cambridge,
Ma. (in the Real Paper Office Bldg.)
Technical typing, theses, resumes,
reports - and just plain typing too!
Editing/Proofreading; Transcribing;
Foreign language typing and
translation. Trust your words to us!

Small Vacuum Cleaner Wanted for
cleaning ·inside machinery. Call
Mark, Len, or John, x3-1541.

I've been Typing Masters and
Ph.D.'s full time for 5 years (and still
love it!) I'd be happy to help you. IBM
Correcting Selectric. 894-3406
(Weston).

Stereo Equipment for sale, 25-50%
-off on most brands. All cartons with
cards. Full warranty; one day
delivery, 30 day exchange on defec-
tive units. Call Mike, 241-7488 (keep
trying).

Interested in No-Frills Low-Cost Jet
Travel to Europe, Africa, the Middle
East, the Far East, and South
America? Educational Flights has
been helping people travel on a
budget with maximum flexibility and
minimum hassle for six years. For
more info: call toll free 800-223-
5569.

Classies Work!! $2.75/35 words (or
less) the first time. $1.75 each time
after that if ordered at the same
tinme. Just send your copy with pay-
ment to The Tech.
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- the Old Confederacy and
urban, ethnic voters.

Buchanan predicted that while
Henry Kissinger could not be
removed without contributing to
the "unraveling inlage of the Ford
administration because of the
Schlesinger firing, he probably will
not be Secretary of State in 1977."
Detente is "not long for this
world," and the US and the Soviet
Union are en/tering a period of in-
creased tensions following Soviet
involvement in Angola.

Asked about the last days of the
Nixon administration, Buchanan,
who figures heavily in The Final
Days, the Woodward and Berns-
tein account of the period, said the
reporting of individual events was
very good b'ut "the events reported
were chosen to support a thesis
that the White House was falling
apart then. It just wasn't that way
at all."

Buchanan also believes that the.
April 27 Pennsylvania Democratic
race is between Jimmy Carter and
the non-candidate, Hubert
Humphrey, since neither Jackson
nor Udall has enough support to
stop Carter on his qwn'.
"Humphrey is now seen as the
saviour of the McGovernites, but
even now it may be too late since
Carter faces the same primaries
after Pennsylvania that Ford and
Reagan do; the only way Carter
could be stopped after Penn-
sylvania victory would be by a
coalition of all the other can-
didates and favorite sons behind
Humphrey," Buchanan main-
tained. "And robbing Carter of
the nomination that way would
alienate most of his constituency."

Carter threatens the
Republicans' "New Majority" ac-
cording to Buchanan, since he
draws from the same constituency

By Thomas J. Spisak
"The next ten days may decide

the nominees of both parties,"
Patrick Buchanan, former White
House speechwriter under
Richard Nixon and a syndicated
political columnist, told a lecture
audience at BU's Morse
Auditorium Wednesday night.

"Because Republicans are not
rebels by nature, Reagan's can-
didacy demonstrates that Gerald
Ford has not developed roots
within his own party," Buchanan
said.

A Reagan victory in Texas, the
middle of the conservative
heartland, Buchanan believes,
would demonstrate that Ford is
not electable in November; it
"could be the first in a series of
firecrackers since all. the other
May primaries are in:essentially
conservative states,"' he said.
"Even with victories in the other
primaries, the damage to Ford
would make him vulnerable to the
Democrats in November."
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a very cool, very smooth
new revolution in smoke

The Stryker Pipe
A fantastic new 3-chamb(

pocket-sized water pipe with th
coolest, smoothest smoke in th
East. $7 plus $.35 postage wil
this coupon.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
r----q

Stryker Pipes
Box 2417-A Providence R*l029C

Name

Address

.StateCity

Buchanan: next primaries vital
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vo inl rules
veral years. The vironment is composed of the

allows for one Dean for Student Affairs, the As-

ate student on sociate Dean for Student Affairs,

.P also contains six members elected from the

cted from the Faculty, a member appointed

inted from the from the CEP, as well as the three

.ollowing non- undergraduates and one graduate

le Dean forStu- student that the new rules will al-

Registrar, the low. According to the Faculty

the Director of rules, the Committee on Student

d the Chairman Environment "shall be concerned

kdvisory Coun- with student life, especially with
non-academic features which have

a direct bearing on the education

on Student En- of the student. . .'

I
I
i
I

F lty to a ter
(Continued from page 3) committees for s

Medical Department, and the amendment also

Summer Session. The proposed non-voting grad

chunge would add the Director of the CAP. The C/

Financial Aid to this list. six members el

In ~~~~~~faculty, one apF
In other business, Ross f

presented the Faculty with CEP, and theotaing members:t
another amendment to its rules tom

dent Affairs, the
allow tor three student members

of' the Committee for Academic FiaclAdn
Perltornriance (CAP) and the Com- 
mittee on Studcnt Eznvironment. o'teFeha

Acc~ording to Ross, there have cl

beell s~tudent memlbers on these The Conimittee
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* All seniors concentrating in
literature who have not filled out a
form acknowledging conipiction of
their concentration should contact
P'rolt. Myra Brenner as soon "is possible
( WIE-310Gi, x3-7893). 0ice hours are
Thurs. i 1:30am to 5prn and hy ap-
pointment. H-tome phone is 547-7258.

* I here will be a Mechanical
Engincering D)ept. open house today
from 3-5prn in Ri ooml 3-143. There Nvill
be exhibits .Ind displays by the depart-

ment showing current pro ecls.
F-acultV and studcnts I'rom the N E
Departmcnt t will he there to answer
questio nIS. Rel're sll Icnltslil S I'terards.

* ''Select ios 1'ro in a 111

A1 tobhilora phy," a group (it' recent oil
plaiitings by Lowell Ncshitt, x ill be on
veICN in H-a~lyden Galalry 1'roinl Mtain to
4pni April 17 through Nlvay 15 cxcept
Sundavs.

* The ncws Light Rail Vehicle. built

otur t le MIalssachusCtts 3av TTr1ansporta-

tioll Liuthority by the Boeing Vcrtol

Comlrpany, will he aLvailable fozr public

inspection today at the B3rattle Loop at
G;overnmient Center Stailon trom

1 ;am to 2pill. M BT, sitaff and Boeinl
Vcrtol represcntatives wvill be availlble

to answer questions.

* The Black Rosc/Black Circles Lec-

turcs will be presenting Joel
Whitebook, spcaking on "Sorne

Problems of' the F;ranikfurt School,"

this evening at 8pm, in Koorn 9-150.

* Himse 'IOIC.V(' 76 nzeedX.s vo'u!IP Many
people are needed tomorrow to help
give tours, to m;ln information booths.
and to serve refreshments to the thou-

sands of' people who are expected.
Anvone inlerested should contact

()icn House, x3-2600 rius1! nIowt .

* -1-heSetilr)rHouseArt ho~vwillbe

held tonmorrow, April 24, I-5pm, in the

Senior H[luse courtyard. Painting,
photography, sculpture, batik,

macraime, and lots more by residents ot
Senior House. Live music, and food

availlable. Kain data Sunday, April 25.

* There will be an organizational

IllCeeting for an M1T Model United Na-

tions Club on Mo)nday, April 26 at

7:30 ill Studerit Center Roomn 491. Ftor

more iell;), c;all Davc Strauss, dlS-7660.

* TIhe D~ranalshop p major production

l'or the sprino term will be Tennessee

\Vilfians' T'The Night or'the Iguana"

to be directed by Prof. Joseph D.

Everinllream The perfiormance dates

are F:riday aid Saturday. April 23 and

24, and Thursdavr , Friday, and Satur-

day. April 29, 30, and May I1

* Tech Model Railroad is having an
Open House tormorrow, Apr. 24, from

-5:30p(3m and 7-9pni. Come over and
have a coke.

4c "Shakespeare in the Courtyard- by
the MIT Shalkespeare Ensemble, will
be presented free, Sunday, April 25 at
4pni1 Lit 808 Meniorial Drive. The
cnse1blte will present scenes trom live
ditcrent Shakespearean plays.

* Noted poet. Elizabeth Bishop, will
give a read~ing ot Katharine Lee Bates'
poetry, April 2), .it 9npm in Koom 100,

ziugc t tHlI. ion the Wellesley College
zcamlpus. K .lthatrine Lee Bates
jraduatied rTom W'cllesley in 1880 and
\xrote the \%ords for '"America the
I3cLItif'ul .-

* On Thursday, April 29 the Harvard
Law School Forum presents a panel
discussion on the topic, "The SEC:
Morality and the Limits of
Regulation," led by SEC Chairman
Roderick Hills. The discussion is at
Spll in the Ames Courtroom of Austin
HFlal on the Law School campus. Ad-
mission is $1 .50 at the door.

*A concert ot contemporary music
by Milton Babbitt, George Edwards,
Robert Helps, and Godfrey Wintrarm
v ill be presented by the Harvard
LDcpartment ot Music at Sanders
Theatre on Monday. Apr. 26 at
Y:30pni. The conert is free and open to
the public.

$1.50 Until 4:00 p.m.

I-Stewart Klein,
WNEW-TV

80)Xc, figured.
The next drive is planned for

two days during R/O week, with
the regular fall drive occurring Oc-
tober 27-29 and November 1-5.
People who would like to donate
beivre then mmly do so at the Red
Cross Regional Center on Hun-
tington Avenue in Boston. "Make
sure they credit the blood to
M iT," Reddy advised.

Bv /lartv Weinstock
The spring MNIT-Red Cross

Blood Drive which ended March
12 netted a tot.l of 1465 pints of
blood, signilicantly surpassing last
year's spring total of 1392 pints,
the Technology Community As-
sociation (TC.4) announced
yesterday.

Vinay Reddy '78, student Blood
Drive chatirman, attributed the in-
crease to the lar-ger number of
evening hours and the fact thzat the
drive wtls opell until 5:30 -on the
lalst day, permitting donors to give
after work. "We are pretty happy

with the results," he stated, "we
are stillI the largest institutional
donor in the stalte, but Halrvard is
c~atching up fast."

Th'e dormitory beer contest wins-
ners were Conner 4 with 72%h of
eligible residents donating, Con-
ner 5 with 68'.', and Burton 3 with
48'Y,.- In the fralternity contest,
The ta Chi brought in a record-
breakling~ totall of' 100%,o although
Student House with 9)717O and Phi
Kalppil Tletit with 93'7 were not
far behilld. Additional beer,
donalted bv a1 special vote ol I FC,
will go to Signia Chi and Delta
Upsilon, ealch o1 whornl topped the

a

2, 4, 6, 8 10
$1.50 Until 4:00p
A Sonny & Eddy'

Spend a Summer at Yale
A complete semester, full credit, a wide selection of

I courses taught by Yale College faculty.

Humanities Center offers such unique programs as:
I C~olonial America -An examination of the
I formative years in the development of an American

nation.
Film - A study of film through production,
analysis, historical development.
Forms of Literary lModernism - Studies of the
modern ist period in twentieth century fiction,
poetry, drama in Europe and America.

For further information about summer term course
offerings write or call:
Summer Term Admissions, t1502A Yale Station
New Haven, CT 06520 (203) 432-4229 

CAMB/PING?
SA VE ON:

a Slleping Bags
a Tenlts & Air

Mattresses'
0 Backpacks-&

Knapsacks
0 Ponchos
0 Coalerhan &

Svea Sioves
- Central War

Surplus
433 MASS. AVE.

Central Square
C:ambridge
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~BY /"MovnANBY - A Sonny & Eddy's Presentation r

imes Moving and fusnny.

LINS "^There's ne better movie to
I ; amuse and delight in Maarch

than 'Salut LsArtiste' '

view "A completely captivating film.:

MARCELLO MASTROIANNIF

[ FRANCOISEFABIAN CARLA GRNVINA
JEAN ROSHEFORT MRECTOR YVES ROBERT CAOR cn texe! illm 3ro6ei.elea

sutes 214 Harvard Ave.2772 )2r4,68,1

VINCENT C
New York Fi

PAT COLI
WGBS-T

notes/

A rmagnficenlt movieS

theta Chi and C(:onner 4
vvin Spring BloIo Drive

A new film by Satyajit Ray
p m. 57 6Bylston St.
's, Presentation ri Hd. Sq.-661-3737J

The Bicyc:le lWorksh$op of cambridge
x 4MAM I WELCOMES YOU'TO SPRING WITH

COMPLETE BICYCLE SALES,
PARTS, + SERVICE:

-PARTS:
- Replacemenlt parts for Suntour, Simplex, and
Huret derailleurs
- Brake sets by Mafac, Weinmannl, Grain Compae,
and Universal
- Derailleur sets by Suntour, Campagnolo, Huret,
Sianplex, Shimano
- Cranksets by Campagnolo, Suginro, Stronglite,
Dusa Ace
- Rims by Fiarnme, Mavic, Weinimann, Rigida
- Tires aby Michelin, Hutchinson, Clement,
D'Allesandro

near &%IT) 233 Mass Ave Cambridge

BlCYC:LIES:
- PEUGEOT from France

priced from $160

- NISHlIKI from Japan

priced from ti35

° ATALA from Italy

priced from $140

the bicycle workshop (

Summrr
'i ork

P13P1 I
Asse-mbler

Programmer

Top Rates

If you are extremely
qualified and wanta
challenge, contact:

N. E. Berg Co.
(603) 472-3200
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Harvard. At Tufts, Smith (3rd),
Chris Berg '77 (4thj, and Rossen
(5th) fell short, while Ryan and
John Star '78 missed at Coast
Guard.

Since the finals are to be sailed
at MIT, Critch and Dolhert
should have a good chance of plac-
ing in the top three and qualifying
ftr the Nationals.

The women host the New
England Championships tomor-
row and Sunday on the Charles. A
finish in the top three will qualify
them for the Nationals, also to be
sailed at MIT this spring. The men
go against top competition in the

F riis Trophy at Tufts this
weekend.
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AdM Come join us at the I

Middle East Restaurant

Jo other oriental food place can

oast our reasonable prices. Pa-

ronized by students from all over

be U.S. and foreign countries.
Luncheon special from 1 1 to 3

See you there!

Middle East Restaurant
)Pen 7 days 4 Brookline St.
1 AMP-12 PMi
,un. 3 PM-10 PM Cambridge

(Right off M _ss Ave, Central SO

Cut League

3 O 0 Snakes

2 I 0 PKS'C'

1 2 0 Double Entents

1 2 0 East Prussian Blue Bovs

0 3 0 Baker Wimps

Third East'A'

2 0 0

2
1
1
0
c

B-7 League

3 0 0 Rosemary's Babies.

2 l 0 Nuke Engine

2 1 0 Jew-Bagels

1 2 0 Slasa Latina

I 2 0 Transplants

0 3 0 C-l League

DTD 'C'

Jack Florey'C'

Fig Newtons

Slow Death

3 0- 0 Basement Bombers

2 1 0 Senior House

2 1 0 C-2 League

1 2 0 Burton I

120DKE
030Pi KA

Bkr Hahvahd Beets

Ball Busters

Burton 3rd Bombers

C-3 League

200TX 'C'
2 ° ° Student House

2 ° 0 Third West

2 1 20 Ruppert Mundys

1 2 0 NRSA Rudesters

0 2 0 Second West

C-4 League
Conner Three

TIDC 'C'

MAC 'C'

Mindless Wonders

2 0 0 KS'C'

2 1 0 4th West Guzzlers

2 'I 0 C-5 League

0 1 0 Continuum Electro

0 2 0 ATO

II sotball standings.
Living Group W L T 'B-2 League

A-1 League .Hydros

TC'A' 3 0 0 Baker Bombers

DU - 2 0 0 Third East'B'

Baker Orangutangs 2 1 0 SAESox

SAE'A' 1 2 0 SC

DTD'A' 0 2 0 New III Stooges

PDT 0 3 0

A-2 League

Baker Baboons 4 0 L

LCA',W~ 2 1 0Bucky Sims

PLP'A' 1 2 0Vglne

Jack Florey 1 2 ° Second West'B'

ZBT I 12 0 P 
SPE'A' O 2 O Chocolate City

PLP'B'

Independents

A-3 League

Chemistry 3 1 0

ESL 3 1 0

Mech Eng'A' 1 3 0 B-SLeague

Sloan 1 3 ° Ke 13 e
New House 11

4 LeagueSpanish Inquisition

AMt League 3 0 0 Plumbers'B'

Mendel's Mutants 2 1 0
, ,BLOS

Economics 1 2 B

Aero-Comets 0 3 0

B-l League

BTPi 2 0 0 B-6 League

Transfers 2 0 0 PBE

TC'B' I 1 0 ITurkeys

Softballs l 2 0 PKS B'

Wsgt CosMcMuffins l 2 0 BSU

TDC'A' 0 2 0 Mech Eng'B'

30 0

20 1

2 O

l 1

03 0
03 0

2 0 0 C-7 League

I I o No. Six Club

1 I 0 LCA C'

0 2 0 AEPiI

0 2 0 Baker Dregs

Burton 5 Smokers'C'

2 0 0 Plumbers'C'

2 0 0 C-8 League
I 1 0 AEPi 11
1 I 0 Chelates

0 -2 0 Baker TNT

0 2 0 PSK

ZBT2

2 0 I English House

2 1 0 C-9 League
2 1 0 Fifth West

I I I WC 4 Players

1 2 0 Chi Phi

0 3 0 Mech Eng C'

Baker Bandersnatch

2 0 0 C-10 League

2 0 0 Bronx Science Bombers

I I 0 4E Vector Spaces

I I 0 Vardebedian House

0 2 0 Baker's Roy's Boys

0 2 0 PKT Buzzards

C-I League

3 0 0 M acG regor A

2 1 0 The Family Part I 1

2 1 0 L) Bozos

2 1 0 MacGregor E

0 3 0 Virjins

0 3 0 B-Entr\

3 0 0

3 0 0

2 I 0

1 2 0

0 3- 0

0 3 0

2 0 0

l l 0

1 1 0

1 1 0

l l 0

0 2 0

2 0 0

2 0 0
1 l 0

l 0O

0 2 0

2 0 0

l l O

1 l 0

) 2 0

0 2 0

2 0 0

I I 0

l l O

1 l O

1 l 0

0 2 0

I
I

i

rllt "AAINSLATORS
NATIVE SPEAKERS of Ar-

abic, Bulgarian, Chinese,
Dutch, Farsi, French, German,
Greek, Italian, Japanese, Pol-
ish, Portuguese, , Russian,
Spanish, Swedish, and other
languages needed for transla-
tions into foreign languages in
various fields of engineering
and science. Well-paid with
convenient arrangements to
suit your time schedule.

Experienced into-English
translators and foreign lan-
guage typists also needed for
free-lance assignments in all
languages.

Ca I I D r. Ja u r e g ui o n
864-3900.

LINGUISTIC SYSTEMS, INC.
11 6 AUSTIN STR EET

CAMBRIDGE, /ASS. 02139

Low Velocity Zone
Old Project MAC
CSC
ROTC

IN THE NA TION THIS WEEK

HOW TO CURB THE F.B.I.
Jerry J. Berman

"It is not guidelines we need to limit F.B.i. domestic intelligence

but a legislative charter to prohibit it . . . a vast record has been

complied on F.B.I. domestic intelligence. It is a record of official

lawlessness: invasion of privacy, violation of civil rights and

systematic lawbreaking... no less important from the public

standpoint, is that the record fails to show that F.B.I. intelligence

has in the past served a useful purpose or will do so In the future,

so why adopt guidelines when the overwhelming body of

evidence suggests an outright ban?"

Only in this week's NA TION
"The Nation", 333 Sixth Avvenule, NYC f 0014

SPECIAL RATES FiR STUDENTS

(Continzued from page 8)

Gibb Trophy. Elliot Rossen with
crew Bob Schulz starred in the
regatta, winning low-point honors
in A-Division. Len Dolhert with
Steve Boos narrowly missed winn-
ing B-Division, finishing three
points behind the winner. The
combination gave the frosh their
first trophy win of the season.

The men hosted the Oberg
Trophy for their Greater Boston
Championship on the Charles,
also on Monday. Three divisions,
Larks, Interclubs (dinghies from
Harvard), and Tech Dinghies,
were sailed in the regatta. Due to

the iiaht wind conditions, eight
races were sailed, rather than a full
double round-robin of ten races.
MIT placed second, two points
behind Tufts. and A ell ahead of
Northeasterni. 8U. and Harvard.
Critch with crew Orlov won the
Interclub divisions Erb m. ith Steve
Gourley '77 and Belt took second
in the Larks. and Smith with crew
Huested Hot second in the Tech
Dinghies.

Eliminations for the New
England Singlehanded Cham-
pionships (the M onotype Trophy)
were held on both Saturdav and

Sunday. A finish of first or second
in heats of ten sailors was neces-
sary to qualify for the finals.
Critch and D)olhert, first and se-

cond respectively at Harvard, both
qualified for MIT. John Stautner
'79, Bruce Gafge '79, and Jim
Newman '79 missed the cut at

\ii;

You'd be wise to check with us on:

* New Oxygen-Permeable Contact
Lenses (they breathe!)

*Ultravlolet Filtering & Ultraviolet

Infrared filtering Contact Lenses
*Nbiew Wet-Treated Contact Lenses
e New Type of Soft Contact Lenses

New All-Purpose Bifocal Contact Lenses
Call or visit us for information.

INTACT INS
SPECIALISTS

77 Summer St. Boston
542 1929

190 Lexington St.,Waltham 894-1123

T
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(weather permitting)

W M) M EN'S & M EN'S
BOUTrIQUE CLOTHING

0 Sheets & Piiowcases

e Popular & Clasical

Records

0 Art Prints & Posters

o Paperbacks &

Remainder books

all sales finall

If

The Perfect Mate . . . for your
game. Dunlop Championship
Tennis Balls. The choice of
pros and amatuers alike,
Dunlop balls provide the finest
play in tennis.. Can, $3.

(The World's LargestTraveling Multi-Media Production)

THE BEATLES: AWAY WITH WORDS
Comes to Boston's Accoustically perfect Music Hall for (15) fifteen unforgettable

performances on Thursday, Fri., Saturday, and Sunday ApriO 29, 30, May 1 and 2

with performances at 6 p.m., & p.m. and 10 p.m. each night. In addition there will be

performances beginning at midnight on Friday and Saturday April 30 and May 1. A

special Sunday matinee will be shown at 4 p.m. on Sunday, May 2. Advance tickets

are only $3.25 (8 p.m., 10 p.m. and 12:00 midnight shows$3.50 advance).'All tickets

$3.75 at the door. Advance tickets on sale at all l'icketron locations and Music Hall

box office.

.

ITwvo NUT sailors qualify

for channpionsip finals

The World's
Most Playabie
Tennis Racket.

The Dunlop Maxply Fort.
Precision crafted to
produce unexcelled
balance and top respon-
siveness. Strung with
championship nylon.

$45
1/7 'I. -.-! II '-�q
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By Glenn Brownstein
Mike Royal '76 twirled a one-

hit, 14-strikeout shutout Wednes-
day tolead MIT's varsity baseball
team to a 2-0 win over previously
undefeated Bates.

Royal's masterful performance
capped a 2-2 week for the Beavers,
who ran their record to 10-6 with
nine games remaining on the spr-
ing schedule.

Bates and MIT matched zeroes
on the scoreboard until the last of
the eighth, when designated hitter
Rich Chmura '76 opened the in-
ning with a walk. After Jay
Cooprider '78 popped out, Vince

,,, -Maconi '76 and Steve Edelson '76
E singled to load the bases. Roy
4 Henriksson '76 then drilled a bad-
' hop' grounder over the third
2 baseman 's glove and into left field,

scoring Steve Maconi '77 (who ran
for Chmura) and his brother Vince
with the game-winning runs.

Royal gave up the hit to Bates'
first hitter in the game, but al-
lowed only four runners the rest of,
the way, two on walks and two on
errors. -Royal threw just 117
pitches in the one hour, 55-minute
game.

; Last Saturday, MIT gained a
split against a strong Lowell team,
dropping the first game 7-4 and
winning the second 6-2.

In the opener, the Beavers spot-
ted Lowell a 4-0 lead before stag-
ing a dramatic game-tying rally in
the bottom of the sixth inning.
After Vince Maconi singled, and
Edelson flied out, Henriksson
walked and catcher Dan Sundberg
'77 singled to right, scoring
Maconi. Mike Dziekan then hit a
long fly that sailed over the Lowell
center fie'.der's head for a three-

run homer, tying the score at 4-4.
Lowell came back with some

firepower of its own in the seventh
and final inning, though, as a two-
out, three-run round tripper
spoiled M IT's comeback.

In the second game, the Beavers
fell behind early in the contest, but
scored four in the fifth and two in
the sixth inning to hand Lowell
only its second loss of the year
(against ten victories

On Monday, the Beavers locked
up with the Judges of Brandeis in a
key Greater Boston League
matchup. Although getting no hits
in the first eight innings, the
Beavers trailed Brandeis by only a
2-1 count before the Judges sm-
ashed three home runs to put the
game away. M IT's Jeff Felton '78
and right fielder Cooprider
punched out ninth-inning singles
to break the no-hitter, but the
Beavers could not score and went
down to their second GBL defeat
in tour games.

Kenny Smith '77 pitched 62/3
strong innings for MIT, allowing
only two runs on six hits before
reliever John Cavolowsky '76
came in to replace the tiring
starter. Cavolowsky had his
problems with the Brandeis hitters
in the eighth, surrendering two
homers before being replaced by
Don Proper '76. Brandeis
designated hitter Vin Hillyer
greeted Proper with a center-field
home-run, but the MIT hurler
finished the inning without further
damage.

The Beavers face Coast Guard
in a Ipm twinbill at Briggs Field
Saturday, and will take on Suffolk
Tuesday at home in a 3pm
matchup.

Senior Mike Royal's one-hit pitching was the key to the Engineers' victory over Bates College.

first places throughout an after-
noon that saw five meet records
fall - four of them, unfortunate-
ly, to Bowdoin athletes.

Junior Frank Richardspn's
9:16.0 two nmile victory was M IT's
only contribution to the record
book revision. In the javelin,
Hunter enjoyed his most consis-
tent day ever with four throws
greater than 190'. Okine (high hur-
dles), von Borstel (high jump), and
Williams (pole vault) were the
only other Engineer individual
winners.

The Bowdoin-Tufts split brings
MlT's record to 3-1. Only tomor-
row's contest at Worcester Poly
remains to complete the
Engineers' dual meet season.

By Dave Dobos
Rebounding from Saturday's

97-57 loss to Bowdoin, the MIT
outdoor track team used its depth
to down Tufts 89 1/ -64 Vz Wednes-
day afternoon. Although the
Engineers could manage only
eight of 18 first places, the
thinclads did pick up 13 of 16 se-
conds and a majority of thirds to
assure the victory.

Once again senior co-captain
Greg Hunter led a field event at-
tack that produced a 54-18 scoring
margin. M IT captured all but two
events, including Hunter's javelin
( 180'! 1 112 ") and shot put (44'6 1/2 ")
wins. John Lundberg '77 recorded
another personal best in the ham-
mer throw when he tossed the 16
lb. weight 165'6". Teammate

·sophomore Fred Bunke earned se-
conds in the hammer (personal
best 160') and shot.

Paul Kuzmenko '77 captured
the triple jump and a second in the
long junlp for eight of his 9 t1
points. In the pole vault, Jim Wil-
liams '77 cleared 14' for yet
another personal best. Reid von
Borstel recorded his fourth
straight high jump victory to re-

main undefeated in dual meet
competition and Steve Mayhew
'78 took the discus in his first scor-
ing effort for the Engineers:

In the running events, Rich
Okine '77 edged out archrival
Fred Hintlian with a blazing,
wind-aided :14.7 in the 120 yard
high hurdles. Okine also took
close seconds to Tufts' Tim
Donolow in the 100 and 220 yard
dashes. Sophomore Chris
Svendsgaard was MIT's only
other running event winner, racing
to a two mile victory in 9:40.4.

The Engineer athletes' fared
quite well at the Somerville facility
considering the drastic
temperature decrease and despite
being subjected to a poorly
managed meet in which only one
official was present, requiring that
M IT managers, coaches, and cornm-
petitors judge and time the meet. It
was a much needed victory after
Bowdoin's 40 point thrashing on
Saturday.

In the Bowdoin meet, the MIT
thinclads ran competitively, but
were simply overwhelmed -by a
talented Polar Bear squad. The
Engineers could muster only five

Hurt '77 put a shot past Garrity at
the 2:04 mark. Less than a minute
later, though, Pete Von Loesecke
evened the count at 6-all on his
fourth goal of the game, setting the
stage for Forrest's game-winner in
the next period.

Goalie Singer was superb, al-
lowing just six goals out of 31

shots on net, raising his save
percentage to .664 and earning
him the Greater Boston "Player of
the Week" award. MIT faced New
Hampshire in nDurhalm, NH
yesterday. and shoots for its
fourth win (most in four years)
against Trinity at home Saturday
in a 2pm start.

By Glenn Brownstein
Junior John Forrest's goal with

50 seconds remaining in the se-
cond overtime gave M IT a hard-
!oaught 7-6 win over Holy Cross in
Worcester last Thursday.

Forrest scored his second goal
of the game (and seventh of the
season) on a line drive shot that
tipped the goalie's stick and
deflected in. The victory robved
M IT's record to 3-6.

Holy Cross led for almost all of
regulation time, building a 4-2
lead after three quarters. Just 34
sec-tds i'te the final pe1rio, A!

O'Connor '78 moved in on net,
hesitated, and then-sent a high
shot over goalie Jim Garrity to
pull MIT within one goal. Gordie
Zuendorfer '78 then scored on a
pass from Roger Renshaw '77 at
the seven-minute mark to tie the
low-scoring game, and the-teams
settled into respective defensive
shells.

With about five minutes left in
regulation, a defensive mixup al-
lowed Holy Cross' Bill Hayes to
break in all alone toward MIT
goalie Jeff Singer '77, and beat the
helpless netminder on a point-
blank high shot.

The Crusaders tried to stall out
the remaining time, but Renshaw
helpe d break a Holy Cross clear,
darted in, and tied the game on a
bouncer that eluded Garrity.

In the first four-minute oyer-
time, MIT scored first as Blake

including highly ranked Harvard
and Yale. The victory again
demonstrated the team's aibility to
boat the top schools in the area

On Sunday, the women were led
by sophomore A!lana Connors'
first place finish in B-Division at
the President's Trophy sailed at
k'ellesley. Light, shifty winds
made tf r tricky sailing in the
Sprites (small sloops). Barbara
Belt '77 skippered for MIT in A-
Division, and Sally Huested '78
and Robin Newmark '78 crewed
in the regatta. In winning the
regatta, the women outsailed four
other schools from around New
England.

The Regis Bowl, a one division
regatta for women, was sailed the
previous day at Wellesley. Sailing
in Sprites, Belt and Huested beat
five of eight schools, finishing
third behind Wheaton and host
Wellesley.

The freshmen sailed at Tufts on
Patriots' Day against all the
freshmen teams in the area for the

By Chris Donnelly
All three sailing teams - the

men S varsity, women's varsity,
,ind thie freshnmen - collected 1 a-
jor regatta wsins last weekend. The
men took the Dartmouth Bowl,
the women won the President's
Trophy, and the freshmen sailed
awaNIVy with the Gibb trophy for the
Greater Boston Freshman Cham-
pionship.

The L)Dartmlouth Bowl, sailed at
Coast Guard in International 12
Dinghies, served as eliminations
l'or the New England Cham-
pionships to be held in May. Gary
Snmith '78 led the varsity, winning
low point honors for the regatta.
His first place in B-Division,
coupled with a second place by Bill
Critch'77 in A-Division gave MIT
the victory. Steve Ryan '77 and
George Orlov '78 crewed in the
event, and Paul Erb '76 skippered
one race to preserve his eligibility
for the New England Cham-
pionships.

The varsity topped five schools,

moved to the troublesome Con-
cord C. C., meeting Vermont and
nemesis Harvard in two stroke-
play matches, with the lowest five
scores for each team determining
the winners. The Concord lavout,
with its narrow, tree-lined
fairways and deceptive greens, has
been a perennial problem for the
Engineers, and this day was no ex-
ception as the MIT total was 427,
a dismal 72 over par. Harvard had
fewer difficulties enroute to a 392
total, but Vermont's net was 433,
giving MIT a split in the day's
play. Varrell and Kneeland were
MIT winners with scores of 84,
while an improved pair of
freshmen, Les Suna and Tapio
Kusinen, scored 86 each.

The golfers play Lowell Univer-
sity this Friday before heading
back to the Concord C. C. next
Monday for the Greater Boston
championships, where they will
once again attempt to-break tffe
"Concord Jinx."

By Leo Bonnell
(Leo Bointell '77 is a inember of

ihe gol/'team) )
After its fine season start, the

golf team dropped a trio of
matches last week to Babson,
WPI, and Harvard, but pulled out
a victory against Vermont to even
its season record at 4-4.

The dual match against Babson
and WPI was played last Thursday
at the Wellesley Country Club, a
tight layout demanding accurate
tee shots. Scores were high for all
the competitors, but the Engineers
scored highest as they were
defeated 5-2 by Babson and 4-2 by
WPI. Contributing to the MIT
cause were Mark Swenson '78,
who won each of his matches with
an 84 in a fine performance, Mike
Varrell '79, who scored 82 to win
against Babson, and the trio of
Mark Hughes '79, Bob Kneeland
'77, and Leo Bonnell '77, each of
whom held his WPI opponent to a
stalemate.

This past Tuesday the Engineers
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snorts
Baseball tops Bates
on Royai's onehiter

Tracken% trample ufs

LaxnIen nail Holy Cross 71-;
Forrest scores wvv inning goal

Sailors take trophies
in 3 major regalas Golfers drop three of four
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The Salesians are a modern religious society of Priestsand Brothers, founded in 1859 by St. John Bosco. H-isconcern for youngsters who needed help and encouragementbegan early in his life, and he eventually established schoolsand youth centers which grew and multiplied. The Salesians- the Society of St. Francis of Sales, named after St.John's favorite saint - were organized and the new orderquick'ly spread from continent to continent. St. John Boscodied in 1888 and was canonized in 1934i as the Apostle
of Ybouth.

Today his Salesian sons - some 20,000 strong -continue his work in over 80 countries around the world.

I. , ;.-
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Our principal apostolate is witlh youth. Our mission inlife is working with and for young people . . .in boy's clubs,academic and technical high schools, summer camps,retreat houses, guidance centers, orphanages . . .wherever
boys are to be found.

Unlike other orders whose apostolate has changed withvarying conditions the Salesians have always been - andalways will be - youth oriented. Wle're trying to prepareyoungsters today for the world that awaits them tomorrow.Not an easy task in these times, but one which we welcome.

L' -4

Salesian Priests and Brothers also staff parishes . .. workwith the press, films, film strips . . .and, on voluntary basis,
serve in many lands as missionaries.

OUR MISSION IN LIFE IS TO BRINGG AID AND
GUIDANCE TFO TH-E YOUJNG . .. TH-E NEEDY . .
AND~ THIE FORGOTTEN~

I

In the beginning, St. John Bosco was concerned withthe hundreds of homeless boys who were often hungryand utterly withouat hope. But giving them bread, hereasoned, would be only a 'tempjorary solution - there hadto be sorne wav to help them help themselves. Th-e answercame to him: by learning a skill that would last them alltheir lives. Education was the keynote - for what good isone meal today when one must think of all the tomorrows?
He believed that a program of play, learn and praywould help make useful citizens of the world. He crowdedout evil with reason, religion and kindness in an atmosphereof family feeling. That he succeeded is very evident todayin the many Salesians who carry on his work and the numberof boys who have benefited from the Salesian experience.

.-,.- -

7.,ho are
The Salesians'.

IvA-1hat do wie do?

II 
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What you could do as
a Saleslan Priest or Brothe'

Help kids. Serve them with your mind . . .your
heart ... your hands . .. and your will. You can bring them
closer to God, influence them for the good and give them
the chance to be better men someday.

Every Salesian enjoys working with and helping boys
and, as a Salesian, you are guaranteed the chance to help
them in a wide range of endeavor. According to your own
abilities and tastes you could:

teach in an academic high school . . . become a
technical instructor in such fields as electronics,
drafting, graphic arts, electricity, architectural and
industrial drafting, automotive mechanics, machine
shop, metallurgy, building construction, wood-
working . . . coach sports full or part time . . .
direct a boys' club . . . help to run a summer
camp . . . volunteer for foreign missions . . act as
guidance counsellor . . . serve in parishes ...
retreat houses . . . orphanages.

If you feel, as we do, that service to youth can be an
important mission in your life, we welcome your interest.
The rewards are not material but you will find your
Salesian apostolate rich and rewarding in service to others,
especially the young and the poor. Walking in Christ's
footsteps means peace of soul and an inner joy that comes
from helping others in His name.

AO get niore Inforni;in I. o 
about the Salesians and the :
~Work,71, Wiath outh teah, and
rFi~nal this o ta e 0- $17127Fa Joseph S

mee ca .....Father Joseph, S.I

N
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Therme is
no obligation
w-hatsoever

£ J
A.: .'~ .I

Filors Lane,
West Haverstraw, N.Y. 10993

Dear Father Joseph:
Please send me more information on the Salesians and their work.
I am interested in the Priesthood 0] Brotherhood El
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Join
the third

T largest Faminy
j-ini~ 1 %n the 'V orld . @ 

:,~:; ?f.:~:~:!:::?:- - :~;~11e. · , ~:': :4 |Imagine a family of 20,000 members in 80 countries
>'.''i''\'i'''',,'','',,-'7~.,:,J . . . . ' ,s.' "' e' .~ around the world - that's a pretty big family, but that's

:~-~ -~ :~ - : what the Salesians are all about. They are a community of
~: -[::.~j ' -,! ~ ~,:,'.: . family minded individuals united for a common goal.

..... ;-~'?'""~:~" ~- ~.- :. The Salesians are made up of Priests, Brothers and

' ordained -who live and work together, equals in the
.t Society, observing the same rules and enjoying the same

privileges. St. John Bosco specifically wanted his Salesian
communities to possess a warm, family like spirit where each
member can grow and where both triumphs and setbacks

f / "7'!." .::~ ..... . ,, ~~~are shared in the com panionship of his fellow Salesians.

!:![[|~~~~~~~~~~ '|~~ |The Salesian is highly trained for his mission, and he
'f~'~'~W~~ has the opportunity to go as far as he wants to; for the

better his education the better service he can give both to
the Society and to the people he helps. He achieves his
rewards in the realization of the good he accomplishes and

No;~, ~ ............ ~~~ the youthful hearts and minds he inspires.

If you are looking for a future that trades self-sacrifice
-;~' ~~~~~for inner satisfaction . . . aimlessness for dedication ... and

'"" :., .. i~. the opportunity to help change the world of tomorrow by
'"' ''molding the boy of today, get more information from the

;" ·

West Haverstraw, N.Y. 

Business Reply-Mail
No postage necessary if mailed in the United States.

Postage will be paid by

Salesians of St. John Bosco .......
Filors Lane
Haverstraw, N.Y. 10993

Att: Father Joseph
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